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Abstract The effect of mechanical loading on the tun-
ing performance of a tunable Thin Film Bulk Acoustic
Wave Resonator (TFBAR) based on a Ba0.3Sr0.7TiO3
(BST) thin film has been investigated experimentally
and theoretically. A membrane-type TFBAR was fab-
ricated by means of micromachining. The mechanical
load on the device was increased stepwise by evaporat-
ing SiO2 on the backside of the membrane. The device
was electrically characterized after each evaporation
step and the results were compared to those obtained
from modeling. The device with the smallest mechan-
ical load exhibited a tuning of −2.4% and −0.6% for
the resonance and antiresonance frequencies at a dc
electric field of 615 kV/cm, respectively. With increas-
ing mechanical load a decrease in the tuning perfor-
mance was observed. This decrease was rather weak
if the thickness of the mechanical load was smaller or
comparable to the thickness of the active BST film. If
the thickness of the mechanical load was larger than
the thickness of the active BST layer, a significant
reduction in the tuning performance was observed. The
weaker tuning of the antiresonance frequency was due
to a reduced tuning of the sound velocity of the BST
layer with increasing dc bias. The resonance frequency
showed a reduced tuning due to a decrease in the
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effective electromechanical coupling factor of the de-
vice with increasing mechanical load. With the help of
the modeling we could de-embed the intrinsic tuning
performance of a single, non-loaded BST thin film. We
show that the tuning performance of the device with
the smallest mechanical load we fabricated is close to
the intrinsic tuning characteristics of the BST layer.
Keywords BST · Tunable · BAW · FBAR
1 Introduction
Thin films of BaxSr1−xTiO3 (BST) in the paraelectric
centrosymmetric phase are of interest for high fre-
quency tunable devices like phase shifters [1, 2], tunable
filters [3, 4], voltage controlled oscillators [5, 6], etc.
The interest is due to the dc electric field dependent
permittivity of BST which is reduced with increasing
dc bias. The applied dc electric field also leads to a
displacement of ions in the material unit cell, which
results in a break of the central symmetry of its crystal
structure so that the material behaves like a piezo-
electric. Based on this dc bias induced piezoelectricity,
Thin Film Bulk Acoustic Wave Resonators (TFBARs)
with BST thin films have been recently developed
[7–9] where it was found that both resonance and an-
tiresonance frequency are dc bias dependent [10]. For
BST thin films in the paraelectric phase it was observed
that the antiresonance frequency shows a weaker dc
bias dependence than the resonance frequency. Both
frequencies shift to lower frequencies with increasing
dc bias. In a theoretical treatment of the electrical
tuning of dc bias induced acoustic resonances in BST
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thin films, it was found that the tuning of resonance and
antiresonance frequencies are a function of the dc bias
dependent intrinsic electromechanical coupling factor
k2BST of the BST layer [11]. Moreover, it was shown that
the intrinsic electromechanical coupling factor k2BST
and the relative tunability nr of the material permittiv-
ity are identical functions of the dc electric field. The
higher the relative dielectric tunability of the BST thin
film for a given device, the higher the dc bias induced
intrinsic electromechanical coupling factor k2BST of the
BST layer and the higher the tuning of the resonance
and antiresonance frequencies.
Characterizing a TFBAR one uses the effective
electromechanical coupling factor k2ef f = 4/π2(ωares −
ωres)/ωares (where ωres and ωares are the resonance and
antiresonance frequencies of the device, respectively)
which may substantially differ from the k2BST of the
used piezoelectric material [12]. The effective electro-
mechanical coupling factor depends not only on mate-
rials parameters of the piezoelectric thin film but also
on the device design. Concerning the device design, it is
known that a mechanical load can reduce its k2ef f . The
mechanical load comprises all non-piezoelectric layers
(e.g. electrodes, support layers, etc) building the TF-
BAR. Nakumura et al. [13] modeled the dependence of
the k2ef f on the ratio of the thicknesses of the piezoelec-
tric layer and the TFBAR device. For the fundamental
mode resonance (λ/2) it was found that k2ef f decreases
with increasing mechanical load. Ivira et al. [14] found
that k2ef f of an Aluminium Nitride (AlN) TFBAR with
a fixed thickness of molybdenum electrodes decreases
with increasing thickness of a SiO2 layer attached to the
device.
In this paper we study experimentally and theo-
retically the effect of mechanical load on the tuning
of the dc bias induced acoustic resonances of a BST
based membrane-type TFBAR. The mechanical load of
the device was increased stepwise by evaporating SiO2
through the hole on the backside of the silicon wafer.
After each evaporation step the device was electrically
characterized. In addition to the experiments the device
with different mechanical loads was modeled with the
electrical impedance formula for composite resonators
developed by Lakin [15]. With the help of the modeling
we were able to extract the intrinsic electromechanical
parameters of the BST thin film. Our experimental and
theoretical investigations show that the device with the
minimum mechanical load we investigated shows only
a slightly reduced tuning in comparison to the intrinsic
tuning properties of the BST layer. The impact of the
size and asymmetric distribution of the mechanical load
on the tuning of TFBAR devices is discussed.
2 Experimental
A BST based membrane type TFBAR has been fab-
ricated by means of microfabrication. The device was
fabricated starting from a high resistive silicon wafer
(ρ > 10 k cm). The wafer surfaces were oxidized
by dry oxidation resulting in 100 nm thick SiO2 lay-
ers. A 100 nm thick Pt bottom electrode has been
deposited on the topside of the wafer using TiO2/Ti
adhesion layers. The deposited bottom electrode was
structured by dry etching (ICP) resulting in a square-
shaped electrode of 270 μm edge length. A BST (x=
0.3) thin film was deposited on the wafer by means of
pulsed laser deposition (PLD) with a KrF excimer laser
(λ = 248 nm). The laser energy and the repetition rate
were 220 mJ and 5 Hz, respectively. The deposition
temperature and oxygen pressure were 600 ◦C and
5×10−4 Torr. The film thickness was controlled to be
650 nm. The BST film exhibited a (001)/(111) preferred
orientation as confirmed by x-ray diffraction analysis.
After film deposition, the samples were annealed in
air at 500 ◦C for 1h. A 300 nm thick Al top electrode
with Ti adhesion layer was evaporated and patterned
by lift-off process. In a final processing step, the sili-
con was locally etched from the backside of the wafer
using the Bosch process. This process step liberated
square-shaped membranes of 350 μm edge length. The
Pt bottom electrode was centered on the membrane.
A schematic viewgraph of the BST based TFBAR is
shown in Fig. 1(a). The thicknesses of the different
layers are: Al(300 nm), BST(650 nm), Pt(100 nm) and
SiO2(100 nm). The device was contacted using Cas-
cade Microtech Ground - Signal - Ground (G-S-G)
probes. The ground signal was capacitively coupled to
the floating Pt bottom electrode. The high frequency
electrical characterization of the device was performed
with an HP network analyzer 8722D measuring the
reflection coefficient S11 at room temperature. The
system was calibrated by the SOL (short-open-load)
method using a Cascade calibration substrate. The reso-
nance and antiresonance frequencies were determined
from the maximum of the real part of the admittance
and the impedance, respectively. The mechanical load
on the device was increased by evaporating SiO2 layers
through the micromachined hole on the backside of
the wafer. The SiO2 thickness was increased in 100 nm
steps up to a maximum thickness of 700 nm (Fig. 1(b)).
A calibration was performed to ensure that exactly
100 nm SiO2 are deposited on the backside of the
membrane structure. After each evaporation step, the
device was electrically characterized. All experiments
were performed on one single device.
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Fig. 1 Schematic cross section of the fabricated device. The layer
thicknesses of the TFBAR in (a) are: Al(300 nm), BST(650 nm),
Pt(100 nm), and SiO2(100 nm). The thickness of SiO2 was in-
creased in 100 nm steps by evaporating SiO2 through the micro-
machined hole on the backside of the wafer as shown in (b). The
maximum thickness of SiO2 was 700 nm
3 Experimental results
Figure 2 shows the dependence of the resonance ωres
and the antiresonance frequency ωares as well as the
experimentally determined effective electromechanical
coupling factor k2ef f (exp) on the dc electric field for
the BST TFBAR with a 100 nm thick SiO2 layer. The
experimentally measured effective electromechanical
coupling factor k2ef f (exp) was calculated as:
k2ef f (exp) =
π2
4
ωares − ωres
ωares
(1)
The antiresonance frequency shifted down by 16 MHz
for a maximum applied dc electric field of 615 kV/cm.
The antiresonance frequency is dc bias dependent due
to the dc bias dependence of the elastic constant cD
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Fig. 2 Dependence of the resonance (open squares) and an-
tiresonance frequency (open triangles) and the effective electro-
mechanical coupling factor k2ef f (exp) (filled diamonds) on the dc
electric field for a BST TFBAR with a 100 nm thick SiO2 layer as
shown in Fig. 1(a). The resonance frequency at Edc extrapolated
to 0 kV/cm is 2.850 GHz
at constant electric displacement D, which leads to a
change of the sound velocity of the BST layer with
dc bias [11]. The resonance frequency shows a larger
shift of 66 MHz at the maximum dc electric field. The
shift of the resonance frequency with increasing dc
bias is due to the dc bias dependence of the effective
electromechanical coupling factor k2ef f and the BST
sound velocity. Here, the contribution of the dc bias
dependence of k2ef f is stronger than the contribution
stemming from the change in the sound velocity of
the BST layer. For the maximum dc electric field of
615 kV/cm, the k2ef f (exp) increased up to 4.4%. The
k2ef f (exp) was also determined by using a Butterworth-
Van Dyke (BVD) equivalent circuit model which also
resulted in a value of 4.4% at an applied dc electric field
of 615 kV/cm.
Figure 3 shows the tuning of the resonance frequency
and the relative tunability nr as functions of the dc
electric field for the devices with SiO2 layers which
are 100 nm and 700 nm thick. The relative dielectric
tunability nr is defined as:
nr = ε (0) − ε (Emax)
ε (0)
(2)
where ε(0) and ε(Emax) are the permittivity at zero and
maximum dc electric field, respectively. Figure 3 shows
that, as expected, the relative dielectric tunability of the
material is not affected by the mechanical load. For the
devices with the two different mechanical loads, it was
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Fig. 3 Dependence of the relative dielectric tunability nr and
the tuning of the resonance frequency on the dc electric field for
BST TFBARs with 100 and 700 nm thick SiO2 layers. The relative
tunabilities of the BST TFBAR with 100 nm SiO2 (open triangles)
and with 700 nm SiO2 (filled triangles) are essentially the same at
a given dc electric field. The tuning of the resonance frequency
for the BST TFBAR with 100 nm SiO2 (open circles) is stronger
than the tuning of the resonance frequency of the BST TFBAR
with 700 nm SiO2 (filled circles)
≈50% at a maximum dc electric field of 615 kV/cm.
The small difference in the relative tunability of the
two measurements can be attributed to a change in
temperature between the measurements or small cali-
bration errors. In contrast to the relative tunability, the
tuning of the resonance frequency is strongly reduced
for the device with a 700 nm thick SiO2 layer. From
our theoretical analysis we expect that the magnitude of
the intrinsic electromechanical coupling factor k2BST in
the BST layer should be the same for both devices since
the layer shows the same relative tunability nr [11].
Thus, we conclude that the mechanical load leads to a
strong reduction of k2ef f (exp) and also of the tuning of
the acoustic resonances in the device.
4 Modeling
In order to better understand the influence of the me-
chanical load on the tuning of the acoustic resonances,
modeling of the device with different mechanical loads
was performed. The objectives of the modeling were
to extract k2BST of the BST layer and to estimate the
impact of mechanical loading on tuning of the res-
onance and antiresonance frequencies of the whole
system. The device with different mechanical loads was
modeled by calculating its electrical impedance with the
formula developed by Lakin for a composite resonator
structure [15]:
Z = 1
iωC
×
[
1−k2BST
tan φ
φ
(zb +zt) cos2 φ+i sin 2φ
(zb +zt) cos 2φ+i (zb zt+1) sin 2φ
]
(3)
where ω is the angular frequency, C is the (clamped)
capacitance, and k2BST is the intrinsic electromechanical
coupling factor of the BST layer. The phase φ across
the BST layer is given by:
φBST = ktBST2 =
ωtBST
2vBST
(4)
where k, tBST and vBST are the propagation constant,
the thickness, and the sound velocity of the BST layer
at constant electric displacement D, respectively. The
variables zb and zt are the normalized mechanical input
impedances of the layers attached to the BST layer
from the bottom and the top, respectively. These me-
chanical loading impedances are normalized with the
mechanical impedance of the BST layer Z BST :
zb = Zin,bZ BST (5)
zt = Zin,tZ BST (6)
The mechanical impedance of the BST layer is defined
as:
Z BST = ρvBST (7)
where ρ is the density of the BST layer. The
mechanical input impedance Zin of each loading
(non-piezoelectric) layer can be calculated using the
transmission line equation as demonstrated in [15].
Mechanical losses were introduced as an imaginary
part into the phase of the BST layer as proposed by
Lanz [16]:
φloss = φlossless
(
1 − i
2Q
)
(8)
where φloss and φlossless are the phase across the BST
layer with and without acoustic losses, respectively. Q
corresponds to the mechanical Q-factor of the BST
layer at antiresonance frequency. In our case a value
of Q = 100 gave the best fits to the experimental data.
We want to stress that we used Q in Eq. 8 only as a
fitting parameter. We considered only the mechanical
losses neglecting the contribution of the electrical losses
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to the total loss of the system. This explains the rather
low values of Q in comparison to bulk materials. A
distinction between electrical and mechanical losses
would need additional considerations. The mechanical
losses of the layers attached to the BST layers were
neglected, which can be justified by the fact that we
managed to fit our data for different mechanical loads
with the same values of Q. The acoustic properties of
each layer used in the modeling are shown in Table 1.
The sound velocity of the BST thin film at zero dc bias
v0BST can be estimated by solving the Christoffel equa-
tion [17]. The sound velocity of a quasi-longitudinal
wave traveling in an arbitrary direction in cubic crystals
varies between the sound velocity of the wave traveling
in the (100) and the (110) direction of the crystal [17].
The sound velocity of a material can be calculated from
its tensor of elastic constant cijkl and its density ρ. The
components of the tensor of the elastic constant cijkl
have been calculated for BST(x = 0.3) in virtual crystal
approximation, i.e. using linear interpolation between
the values of parameters between the end members of
the composition. With this method, the elastic constants
c11, c12 and c44 were calculated to be 283, 124 and
113 GPa, respectively. The density was calculated from
the mass and the lattice parameters of the BST(x = 0.3)
unit cell which resulted in a value of 5413 kg/m3. The
sound velocity of a longitudinal wave traveling in the
(100) and (110) can be calculated as:
v0100 =
√
c11
ρ
≈ 7200 m/s (9)
v0110 =
√
c11 + c12 + c44
ρ
≈ 10800 m/s (10)
For the modeling, a sound velocity at zero dc bias
v0BST of 6840 m/s for the BST layer gave the best fit to
the experimental data. This value for the BST sound
velocity is reasonable considering the (100) and (111)
texture of the BST thin film and a certain variation of
Table 1 Material parameters used in the modeling of the BST
TFBAR.
Material t [nm] Zm × 106 [kg/m2s] v [m/s]
Al 300 17.4 6380
BST 650 35.1 6840
Pt 100 57.6 2680
SiO2 (dry oxidation) 100 12.6 5950
SiO2 (evaporation) Variable 9.9 4500
Zm corresponds to the mechanical impedance. The sound ve-
locity and the mechanical impedance of BST correspond to the
values at zero dc bias
the BST film thickness across the sample. The sound
velocity of the SiO2 layer is ≈5950 m/s [18]. This value
of the sound velocity gave a good fit to the data of the
device shown in Fig. 1(a), where the 100 nm SiO2 layer
was deposited by dry oxidation. The evaporated SiO2
(used for the device loading) seemed to show different
acoustic properties than the SiO2 layer deposited by
dry oxidation. Therefore, we modeled the SiO2 layers
deposited by dry oxidation and evaporation as two
different layers with different mechanical properties.
For the evaporated SiO2, a value of 4500 m/s for the
sound velocity and 9.9×106 kg/m2s for the mechanical
impedance gave a better fit to our experimental data. A
reduction in sound velocity might be due to a reduced
elastic constant of our evaporated SiO2 layers [19] and
/ or due to modified acoustic properties because of
oxygen non-stoichiometry of the layer. The mechanical
impedance of the evaporated SiO2 layers was calcu-
lated with the sound velocity of 4500 m/s taking the
theoretical density of the SiO2 as 2201 kg/m3. Using the
aforementioned material parameters, we determined
the field dependence of the intrinsic electromechani-
cal coupling factor k2BST by modeling the performance
of the device containing only 100 nm SiO2 (shown
in Fig. 1(a)). The dc electric field dependence of the
performance of the system was introduced in the mod-
eling via a variation of the intrinsic electromechanical
coupling factor k2BST of the BST layer in Eq. 3. The
resonance and antiresonance frequencies were deter-
mined as the maximum of the real part of the modeled
admittance and impedance, respectively. From these
values, the tuning of the resonance and antiresonance
frequencies as well as the modeled effective electro-
mechanical coupling factor k2ef f (mod) were calculated.
The ωres and ωares measured on the structure shown in
Fig. 1(a) for different applied dc electric fields Edc were
fit by changing k2BST . Thus, the dependence of k
2
BST on
Edc has been determined. At this point we were able to
check a prediction of the theory of non-loaded tunable
TFBARs, specifically the relation [11]:
At = k
2
BST
nr
(11)
between k2BST and the relative dielectric tunability nr
of the BST layer. We have found this relation sat-
isfied to within the experimental error. However the
obtained value At = 0.09 is smaller than our estimates
obtained from the thermodynamical parameters of
BST (x= 0.3). Here, for thin films of (001) and (111)
orientations, the values A(001)t ≈ 0.5 and A(111)t ≈ 0.2.
were found [11]. For the moment we cannot comment
this difference, which may be attributed to a poor
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knowledge of the thermodynamical parameters of the
material.
Knowing the dependence of k2BST on Edc or nr and
using Eq. 3 we were able to model the tuning of
resonance and antiresonance frequencies of the BST
TFBAR with different mechanical loads and deembed
the tuning of the non-loaded active layer.
Like mentioned above the shift of the antiresonance
frequency is due to the dc bias dependence of the elastic
constant cD of the BST layer at constant D. The sound
velocity of the BST layer at constant D is given by the
relation [11]:
vBST =
√
cDBST
ρ
= v0BST
(
1 − k2BST
(
γt + μ2
))
(12)
where ρ is the density of the BST layer and v0BST is the
sound velocity of the BST layer without dc bias and the
parameters γt and μ are defined as [11]:
γt ≈ m8q2ε (13)
μ ≈ ε
b
ε
(14)
where q, m, ε, εb are the corresponding components
of the tensor of linear electrostriction, nonlinear
electrostriction, permittivity, and the background
permittivity, respectively. The sum γt + μ/2 is dc
bias dependent due to the dc bias dependence of the
permittivity of the BST thin film. In our modeling a
value of ≈0.16 for the sum γt + μ/2 for the maximum dc
electric field gave the best fit to our experimental data.
5 Discussion
Figure 4 shows the experimental and modeled results
for the resonance frequency of the BST TFBAR with
different SiO2 thicknesses at a dc bias extrapolated to
the value Edc = 0 kV/cm. The modeled results fit the
experimental results very well. The small differences
between the experimental and modeled values can be
due to inaccurate determination of the thicknesses of
the different layers of the device as well as inaccurate
material data used in the modeling.
Figure 5 illustrates the experimental and modeled
data of the tuning of the resonance and antiresonance
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Fig. 4 Modeled (open squares) and experimental (filled triangles)
values of the resonance frequency at Edc extrapolated to 0 kV/cm
for different thicknesses of the SiO2 layer attached to the BST
TFBAR
frequencies of the BST TFBAR with different SiO2
thicknesses. The tuning of resonance nres and antires-
onance frequency nares is defined as:
nres = ωres (Emax) − ω (0)
ω (0)
(15)
nares = ωares (Emax) − ω (0)
ω (0)
(16)
where ωres(Emax), ωares(Emax) and ω(0) are the reso-
nance frequency at maximum dc bias, the antiresonance
frequency at maximum dc bias, and the resonance fre-
quency at Edc extrapolated to 0 kV/cm, respectively.
Up to a thickness of 300 nm of SiO2, |nres| ≥ 2.0%
and |nares| ≥ 0.5%. For a SiO2 thickness larger than
300 nm, nres and nares are strongly reduced. We attribute
this behavior with increasing mechanical load to two
effects: First, the increase and asymmetric distribution
of the mechanical load leads to a reduction in k2ef f ,
which primarily reduces nres. Second, the increase of
the mechanical load leads to a reduced field induced
change of the sound velocity in the TFBAR structure
for a given dc electric field, which manifests itself in a
reduction of nares.
From the modeling, k2BST of the BST layer was de-
termined to be 4.4% at a maximum dc electric field of
615 kV/cm. For a thickness of SiO2 of up to 300 nm,
k2ef f (exp) ≥ 4%, which means that the effect of the
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Fig. 5 Modeled and experimental dependence of the tuning
of resonance and antiresonance frequencies on the thickness of
the SiO2 layer. The experimental values for the tuning of the
resonance and antiresonance frequencies are shown by (open
triangles) and (open squares), respectively. The modeled values
for the tuning of the resonance and antiresonance frequencies are
shown by (filled triangles) and (filled squares), respectively
mechanical load on k2ef f (exp) is rather weak. We
attribute this observation to a rather symmetrical dis-
tribution of the mechanical load via the following argu-
ments. In this case, the maximum strain associated with
the traveling acoustic wave of fundamental mode (λ/2)
occurs in the BST layer. This results in a strong coupling
in the BST layer, and therefore in a large nres. A further
increase of the SiO2 load, leads to an asymmetric dis-
tribution of the mechanical load. In this case the point
of maximum strain in the TFBAR structure is displaced
and might not occur in the BST layer. In this case, the
coupling in the BST layer is reduced which leads to a
reduced nres.
The reduction of nares with increasing SiO2 load is
due to a reduced impact of the dc bias on the change of
the sound velocity in the TFBAR structure. If we con-
sider only the BST layer, the antiresonance frequency
is given by:
ωares = vBST2tBST (17)
The tuning of the antiresonance frequency is due to the
dc bias dependence of the sound velocity of the BST
thin film:

ωares
ωares
= 
vBST
v0BST
(18)
The layers loading the piezoactive BST layer do not
show a dc bias dependence of the sound velocity. This
means that with a mechanical load, one reduces the
fraction of the traveling distance of the acoustic wave,
where the sound velocity can be tuned. If a mechani-
cal load is added to the BST layer, the antiresonance
frequency of the system is:
ωares = 12( tBST
vBST
+ tload
vload
) (19)
where tload and vload correspond to the thickness and the
sound velocity of the load. By calculating the derivative
of Eq. 19, the tuning of the antiresonance frequency

ωares/ωares can found:

ωares
ωares
= 
vBST
v0BST
tBST
v0BST
tBST
v0BST
+ tload
vload
(20)
Equation 20 shows that for a given 
vBST , the tuning of
the antiresonance frequency is reduced with increasing
the mechanical load. This explains our experimental
and modeled results where we observed that the tuning
of the antiresonance frequency reduces gradually with
increasing the mechanical load. For the maximum me-
chanical load we investigated, the tuning of the antires-
onance frequency is smaller than 0.05%.
All in all, a qualitative difference in the impact of
the progressive mechanical loading on the tuning of
resonance and antiresonance frequencies is expected:
the deterioration of the tuning of the later with loading
should be rather gradual whereas, for the former, this
effect should start slowly with a further acceleration.
The modeling enabled us to deembed the intrinsic
electromechanical properties of the BST layer without
any mechanical load meaning a BST layer without
electrodes and SiO2 layer attached to it.
Comparing these parameters of the BST layer with
those of the device with the smallest mechanical load
(the device shown in Fig. 1(a)), we found that k2BST of
the BST layer is equal, within our accuracy, to k2ef f (exp)
of the device. But the non-loaded BST layer exhibits a
slightly enhanced tuning of both resonance and antires-
onance frequencies in comparison to the device. The
nres and nares of the single BST layer were determined to
be −2.5% and −0.7%, respectively, whereas the device
with the weakest mechanical load (electrodes +100 nm
SiO2) exhibited nres and nares of −2.4% and −0.6%,
respectively. This means that the mechanical load of the
device shown in Fig. 1(a) does not significantly reduce
the tuning characteristics of the device and that the
intrinsic field dependent electromechanical properties
of the BST layer are efficiently used. The less sensitivity
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of k2ef f on the minimal load in comparison to nres and
nares can be readily rationalized in the lines of the above
discussion of the two kinds of the loading effect. Small
and identical reductions of nres and nares are due to
the reduction of the tunability of the sound velocity
given by Eq. 12. The k2ef f is virtually not affected which
agrees with the above remarks about the efficiency of
the electromechanical coupling of the device.
6 Conclusions
We investigated experimentally and theoretically the
effect of mechanical loading on the tuning of the res-
onance and antiresonance frequencies of BST-based
TFBARs. The combination of experimental and the-
oretical work allowed us to extract the intrinsic tun-
ing properties of a non-loaded BST layer. We found
that the tuning of both resonance and antiresonance
frequency is reduced by the mechanical load attached
to the BST layer. The tuning of the antiresonance
frequency is affected by the mechanical load via a
reduction of the fraction of the traveling distance of the
acoustic wave where the sound velocity is tuned. The
tuning of the resonance frequency is affected by the
mechanical load via a reduction of the effective electro-
mechanical coupling in the device. It has been shown
that though the mechanical loading reduces the acousti-
cal tunability of a TFBAR, the impact of the load of
a thickness comparable to that of the BST layer can
be rather mild when it is distributed around the BST
layer in a rather symmetric way. The tuning properties
of the BST TFBAR with the smallest mechanical load
(as shown in Fig. 1(a)) we investigated, exhibits tuning
characteristics close to the properties of a single, free-
standing BST layer.
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